Although the antinociceptive effect of high-velocity, low amplitude thrust manipulation (HVLAM) has been recognized by numerous systematic reviews, the underlying mechanism for manipulation-related pain relief remains poorly understood. An increasing number of studies have explored its analgesic mechanism suggesting that the excitation of the descending inhibitory pain mechanism (DIPM) might play the most important role for musculoskeletal pain relief. OBJECTIVE: The objective of this review is to investigate the role of the DIPM in musculoskeletal pain following HVLAM as well as to identify the pain-relieving importance of this technique within clinical practice. METHODOLOGY: English literature databases were searched to find studies related to the objective of the present review. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: Findings from current literature support that HVLAM has a profound influence on nociceptive stimulus via the possible activation of the DIPM. It seems that the application of this technique activates the periaqueductal gray region area of the midbrain, stimulates the noradrenergic descending system and at the level of the spinal cord, the nociceptive afferent barrage is reduced and mechanical hypoalgesia is induced. However, the literature on HVLAM induced-analgesia is still problematic regarding the methodological design of the existing research. Despite these limitations, the clinical importance of the activation of the DIPM should not be ignored since the resulted analgesic effect of this technique can provide a window of opportunity to restore impaired physical performance and disability.
Introduction 1
In recent years, high velocity, low amplitude thrust The pain-relieving effect of HVLAM in the treat-39 ment of musculoskeletal dysfunctions has been demon- 40 strated in a number of randomized clinical trials with 41 these in turn being analyzed in systematic reviews [ Numerous experimental studies investigating pro-71 cesses of pain relief have shown that noxious stimuli 72 generated by pathology of the musculoskeletal system 73 are initially transferred to the dorsal horn of the spinal 74 cord and then to the pain center located in the cere-75 bral cortex of the brain [32, 40] . Based on these stud-76 ies, the DIPM projected from the periaqueductal gray 77 region (PAG) of the midbrain to the dorsal horn of 78 the spinal cord, has a profound role in regulating pain-79 related signals at the spinal cord level [21] . Specifi-80 cally, it has been advocated that the activation of the 81 particular mechanism inhibits the nociceptive afferent 82 barrage at the level of the spinal cord and produces im-83 mediate analgesic effect on musculoskeletal pain [20, 84 31] . In addition, from the PAG to the spinal cord, two 85 different descending systems exist: 1) the noradren-86 ergic control system which utilizes the noradrenaline 87 to inhibit the mechanical nociceptive stimuli and 2) 88 the serotonergic control system which uses the sero-89 tonin to increase the thermal nociceptive threshold at 90 the level of the spinal cord [34, 35] . The noradrenergic 91 descending system is activated and causes a temporary 92 excitation of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) as 93 opposed to the serotonergic system whose stimulation 94 produces the sympathoinhibition [33] . To date, the relationship between HVLAM and the 98 DIPM has been encouraged in a number of studies 99 in animals (Table 1) [15, [33] [34] [35] 40] . Sluka and Wright 100 (2001) found that knee joint manipulation reduces me-101 chanical hyperalgesia induced by intra-articular injec-102 tion of capsaicin into the rat's ankle joint [35] . Two 103 years later, similar findings were reported by Skyba et 104 al. (2003) who applied knee manipulation using two 105 procedures: 1) application of manipulation after the 106 blockade of opioid and non-opioid receptors at the 107 level of the spinal cord and 2) application of manipula-108 tion without any spinal cord receptor's blockade [33] . 109 It was noticed that, when the non-opioid receptors were 110 blocked, the hypoalgesic action of this technique was 111 prevented. In contrast, spinal blockade of opioid recep-112 tors did not affect the anti-nociceptive effect of manip-113 ulation suggesting that the produced mechanical an-114 tihyperalgesia was due to the activation of the DIPM 115 has not been clarified whether these two descending 145 pathways are activated simultaneously or separately.
146
Furthermore, whilst the role of the DIPM in pain in-147 hibition has been identified, the validity of these con-
148
clusions has been questioned since they are based on 149 animal studies and raise questions regarding the trans-150 ferability to human models. However, it can be argued 151 that many factors that may complicate studies in hu-152 man subjects can be controlled in these models. These 153 include the placebo effect, the nature and degree of in-154 jury and age and sex of the included subjects. In or-155 der to determine the analgesic mechanism of HVLAM, 156 all these factors are important and certainly need to be 157 considered in human studies. Whether the analgesic effect of manual techniques 161 is based on the activation of the DIPM has been a re-162 search topic in several human studies which tried to 163 confirm findings from animal studies [12, 24, 25, 36] . 164 For example, Sterling et al. (2001) found that patients 165 with chronic neck pain who received cervical mobi-166 lization (CM), demonstrated a significant reduction in 167 the mechanical nociception and changes in skin tem-168 perature (ST) and conductance (SC) in contrast to the 169 value of the thermal pain threshold (TPT) where sig-170 nificant changes were not detected [36] . Based on their 171 findings, the authors concluded that, the mechanical 172 anti-nociceptive and sympathoexcitation effect of CM 173 was due to the activation of the DIPM [36] . Similar 174 results were also found in several other studies (Ta-175 ble 2). Specifically, an increase in pressure pain thresh-176 old (PPT) and changes in the SC, ST, blood pres-177 sure, blood flux and heart rate were also identified sug-178 gesting potential activation of the DIPM and SNS re-179 sponses (Table 2) . In these studies, the value of the TPT 180 remained unchanged throughout the evaluation pro-181 
184
The PAG has been found to be an important compo- The term "manipulation" has been loosely used 210 throughout studies as many authors have used this term 211 while exploring mobilization techniques while others 212 have used the term "mobilization" while utilizing ma-213 nipulation techniques [31] [32] [33] . The precise definition 214 of manipulation is still under debate, creating some 215 confusion among health professionals [9, 41] . Never-216 theless, both techniques have been shown to produce 217 hypoalgesia through the exact same mechanism. ity and restore the muscle imbalance around the area 270 of symptoms [21, 38] . HVLAM combined with con-271 ventional treatment such as strengthening, stretching 272 and functional exercises can therefore contribute to im-273 prove range of motion, increase joint function and in-274 tegrity and treat the altered proprioceptive input and 275 movement patterns in order to restore impaired physi-276 cal performance and disability. 
Conclusion

278
Although the pain relieving mechanism of HVLAM 279 has not been determined, a review of current find-280 ings support that the activation of the DIPM might 281 play the most important role with regard to post-282 manipulation hypoalgesia. The literature on the ac-283 tivation of the DIPM induced-analgesia following 284 HVLAM is still problematic and raises questions re-285 garding the methodological design of the existing re-286 search. Therefore, future randomized controlled stud-287 ies should be executed in a symptomatic population in 288 order to enhance its usefulness as an analgesic modal-289 ity within clinical practice. However, HVLAM is rec-290 ommended to be used combined with other modalities 291 and techniques since its analgesic effect can provide a 292 window of opportunity to restore the patient's symp-293 toms and disability. 
